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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello and welcome to the community meeting for the proposed PK-8 in South Tampa. This presentation will provide information on the Hillsborough County School District’s plans for the new school.After the presentation, you’ll be given the opportunity to ask specific questions about the project and provide feedback.
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New School Planned for Manhattan Center Site

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hillsborough County Public Schools is planning a new prekindergarten through eighth grade magnet school in South Tampa on the site of the current Manhattan Center.The new school will replace the office, which is located on about 13 acres of district-owned property at 4210 W. Bay Villa Ave.The building is a former elementary school constructed in 1953 that currently houses various district offices as well as the Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources System and Florida Instructional Materials Center.
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Conceptual Site Plan for Proposed School

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These current uses will be relocated to make way for a proposed magnet school with capacity for 1,620 students. The school is scheduled to open in August 2024 and accept students through the district’s current magnet school application process.Because the school will be a magnet, the district does not plan to adjust boundaries at surrounding schools. However, the District will market the school to the overcrowded schools in the area.The school’s design is still taking shape. These early 3D renderings show the potential building placement relative to the surrounding neighborhood.
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Proposed School Details
• 1,620 capacity
• Magnet program 

offerings, still under 
development

• Circulation designed to 
hold vehicles during pick-
up and drop-off times

• Provide safe walk and 
bike access for students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The District realizes that traffic is usually one of the greatest impacts on the surrounding neighborhood. Therefore, the onsite vehicular stacking design uses the entire property to maximize the number of onsite cars.  This will help to minimize the impact to the surrounding neighborhood and pedestrians.  With current designs, this school will have space for 132 vehicles to queue, which is more substantial than other schools located in this urban setting.  Water retention is also an issue throughout the South Tampa area, and the design will improve the retention in this area.  The school is several years from completion, and many details related to the campus and program offerings are still being planned.More information will be shared with the public as it becomes available.
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School Capacity Needs in South Tampa

Approved residential growth 
in the South Tampa means 
more students

Elementary and Middle School 
Capacity Needed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
South Tampa continues to experience residential growth, resulting in increased enrollment at elementary and middle schools in particular. Many schools in the area are projected to be over capacity within the next few years. The new magnet school can help relieve space issues at current schools. 
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Current and Projected Student Enrollment
School Current 

Enrollment
Current 

Utilization
Projected 
Utilization

Ballast Point ES 482 105% 105%
Gorrie ES 513 97% 102%
Grady ES 491 97% 99%
Mabry ES 811 97% 97%

Roosevelt ES 737 99% 99%

West Shore ES 389 102% 130%

Coleman MS 1,017 107% 107%

Wilson MS 596 102% 105%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a look at current space use at existing schools. Some schools, including Ballast Point and West Shore Elementary Schools as well as Coleman and Wilson Middle Schools, are currently over capacity. Enrollment is expected to grow at these schools, including Gorrie, which is projected to be over capacity given current development in the area.The South Tampa area also has schools such as Madison and Monroe Middle schools that are underutilized. Therefore, the new school will provide the District with flexibility to determine how best to use the underutilized capacity.  
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Land Development Process
• Special use permit submitted to the City of Tampa and Planning 

Commission
• City Council meeting September 23 (subject to change)
• Required by the Interlocal Agreement  between the City and School 

Board, as this is for new school construction
• If approved, it allows the District to move forward with school 

construction.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The School District is in the process of requesting a special use permit from the City of Tampa for the project. Additionally, the District will ask the Planning Commission to review whether the proposed school is consistent with future development and to review its potential impact to roads, sidewalks, and utilities. If approved, it allows the District to move forward with school construction, which will take approximately 24 months to build.
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HCPS wants your input
Comment sheets are available online at 

https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/departments/22/growth-
management-planning/about/

-OR-

the community meeting

Have questions? Contact us at: (813) 272-4608
or via email at 

Matthew.Pleasant@hcps.net

Presenter
Presentation Notes
District staff wants to hear from you and asks that you complete and return a comment form. Comments regarding all aspects of the project are encouraged, including site compatibility and walkability and circulation concerns.A summary of the comments will be provided to the School Board, the City of Tampa and the Planning Commission.  If you have questions or comments after this meeting, please contact us at 813-272-4608 or via email at matthew.pleasant@hcps.net.

https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/departments/22/growth-management-planning/about/
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Thank you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your time.  Staff is here to address questions that you may have.  We ask that you kindly discuss your concerns in a respectful manner. Thank you again for joining us this evening!
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